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920-684-5401

920-684-5702

info@lakeshorehumane.org

www.lakeshorehumane.org

See us on Facebook!
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Calendar of Events
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December Giving Tree

December 10 Kwik Trip Moola Caps

MUST be turned in for

FINAL tally

December 23 WOMT Be My Guest at

9:30am

Jan 14-Feb 14 Kiss a Cat / Smooch a

Pooch

March 28 Egg Hunt

May 2 2nd Annual Run for

Shelter

TBD Putting for Pets Golf

Outing

September 5 Walk for Kindness
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LAKESHORE
HUMANE SOCIETY, INC

MANITOWOC, WIMANITOWOC, WI

Saturday, May 2

9:00am

Register online at

www.lakeshorehumane.org/run/
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Owasa is a lovable big boy

that loves to play. He enjoys

showing his affection and

showering you with kisses.

He'd be a great running

partner or buddy around the

house! He would prefer to be

the only pet in the household.

Daisy is a sweet little girl who

loves to cuddle. Don't let her

shaved fur turn you away, she

is still just as great as any

other kitty!

Kida is a beautiful girl that is

intitially a little bit shy, but still

loves to be pet. Once she

warms up she is a very sweet

and cuddly girl.

Butch is a very well behaved

that loves kids,

adults and other animals. He

will do wonderful in a home

with any person or any

animal. He was abandoned

and came in very underweight

but he is regaining his strength

and needs a family who will

exercise him and play with

him a ton!

Lincoln is a sweet big boy who

is looking for a soft place to

sleep. He loves the attention

of people and other cats, and

isn't afraid of dogs. Stop in to

see him in the purple colony

room.

Malik is a young spunky boy

with lots of love to give. He

needs an experienced and

patient handler to help him

learn his manners. He takes

correction very well and learns

quickly. He would make a

great working dog, because he

likes having a task to do. Help

him find his new fur-ever

home!

Always dressed for a party,

will be the life of yours!

Come visit this dapper tuxedo

cat and prepare to be

impressed. Felix would make

a great companion for

someone with no other cats

as he likes to have you all to

himself! Work all day? No

problem...he will be waiting

for you when you get home.

Felix

9

month old

amber knows his way

around the shelter, and knows

his way around our hearts. He

is an older fellow, and is set in

his ways...but he is a fast

learner and really wants to

please. Don't waist another

minute, stop in and meet this

special guy. You might be just

what he needs.
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2014 — 2015
Board of Directors

President: Keith Philippi
Vice President: Melissa Jacquart

Treasurer: Open
Secretary: Dawn Burgard
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Directors

Katherine "

Janice Ericson
Mary Jo Haban

Kitty" Wendt
Kim Lazansky Philippi

Anthony Maes

Shelter Staff
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President’s Purr-spective by Keith Philippi ADOPTABLE CRITTERS
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Dear Friends of LHS,

On August 6 2014 LHS took in 17 dogs, six

puppies, 18 cats, and three kittens from a

hoarder residence in the Town of Schleswig.

Shelter staff and volunteers along with a citizen

army of veterinarians, groomers, local

businesses, and shelter supporters rallied

around the 44 animals to get them healthy

both mentally and physically and ultimately

find them their forever homes. Five cats and

three dogs were transferred to the WI Humane

Society, and four other cats were transferred to

Community Cat. Twenty three animals were

adopted through the LHS, while eight remain at

the LHS to date. They are being held as

evidence and can not leave LHS property until

the case is closed, hopefully which will be very

soon.

On September 29 , both parties that lived on

the property were each charged with multiple

counts of intentionally mistreating animals &

intentionally failing to provide food to animals.

Each charge brought with it a possible nine

month jail sentence and a $10,000 fine. Since

those charges were filed, LHS has been ordered

to keep eight of the animals (all dogs) from

being adopted until the court rules in the case,

or they are willingly surrendered to LHS by the

defendant. Another hearing on December 18

for one of the individuals charged will

hopefully resolve the complaint and these

dogs will no longer be “on hold” at the shelter.

These dogs have transitioned into their lives at

the shelter and have their routines, but it is our

desire to see them all go into their own forever

homes like their friends before them. For the

past four months, LHS has absorbed all of the

costs of their day to day living; it takes extra

manpower each day to care for an additional

eight dogs. Six of the dogs are growing puppies;

they have spent a crucial time in their

development at the shelter already. Puppies

need special food, lots of toys, and

socialization. Most importantly, puppies need

a stable home in which to thrive. The two adult

dogs remain in good spirits and are ready to be

adopted so they can also live long and happy

lives with new families!

All of these animals in LHS's care passed their

temperament tests with flying colors. There is

no food aggression apparent with any of them

and they all got along well with other cats and

dogs. It has been wonderful to watch each

animal walk out of the shelter doors on their
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Continued on page 3...
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FUNDRAISING
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In Honor ofIn Honor ofIn Honor ofIn Honor of

Caroline Bronk

Charles Wilda David, Andrew, Mary, Louise,
Peter and Jane

Charlie Wilde Scott & Natania Hall
Jerry & Janice Keehan

Corpie Weber Steve Muelles

Dale Lambrecht Duwayne & Diane Kleinschmidt
Janice Bloomfield

David J. Stich Mary Jo Stich

Doby Benjamin & Naomi Allen

Dolores Kugler Ann Paprocki

Dorothy Linsmier David Doucha

Dorothy Ringmeier Fed Ex Services

Dr. Andrea Carroll
Dr. & Mrs. Erich Press

Duri Michalski Debra St. Pierre

George Plansky Gerry & Judy Pieper

Grace & Stanley Lambkin Linda Hogue

Halla Family Renee & Snoopy Thompson

Hunter and Abby Donna Bandt

James Hurley Jack and Angel

Jedi Wardell Greg & Peg Wardell

John Schnorr Bette Schnorr

Judy Hansen Decker, F John Halla & C.K. Hansen
Susan Hansen Marek and
Karen Decke

Judy Schultz Gary & Lori Coenen

Leo Schumocher Judy & Wayne Frank

Lois Bergner George & Mary Lynn Schmidt

Maddie Al, Kathy, and Lucy

Madonna Sloan Fay Ajens
Anonymous

Mary Granger Lori's Hair Care

Melissa Protz Mary Bergner

Michele Lilge for Toby Lilge Family

Molly Anonymous

Renee Thompson's beloved Snoopy Fred & Carla Hazelwood

Russ Tooley Marilyn Verick

Shirley Mott The Mott Family

Snoopy Mary Larson

Steve Kukoski Fritz & Kelly Eisner

Susan Allen Kevin Cram

Sylvia Ploeckelman Patricia Holschbach
Alice Kohlmann

In memory of Gary Boeckman Shaye Van

In memory of Jackie Pacos Carolyn Kozloski

In memory of Lil Brutus Lee Corbeil

In memory of Mazie Tamara J. Hayes

In memory of Pooh Bear Robin DeZeeuw

In memory of Willow and Poppy Holly Andrews

�������

Thomas & Margie Davis

Bill Ploeckelman

Theresa Freiwald Tony Freiwald

Tom and Windy Tyson's Marriage MaryAnn & Lee Schroeder

Thank you to Caleb & his friends from O.H. Schultz
Mishicot who made and sold rubber band bracelets and
earned $41 for LHS! Also, recognize Angel Baby? She
lost 10 lbs since being adopted!
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314 N 8th St. • darcywoogrooming@gmail.com

Kwik Trip is ending its Milk Moola program. LHS needs to
collect all your Milk caps and bag tops by December 10th so we

can redeem for cash. Drop off at LHS by December 10 so we
can count them & get them sent in to redeem for cash.
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...Continued from page 2

way to freedom and finally being able to be allowed to be a

dog or cat. Many of the animals went to homes with other

animals making their transition into their new lives that

much easier. The shelter has received letters and pictures

from some of the new families assuring us that all is well and

they are happy in their new homes. Some of the dogs have

even stopped in for a visit!

One of the worst cases, Bear, a Saint Bernard was taken into

foster care by one of our volunteers. It was this volunteer's

personal mission to get Bear back to optimal health and

ready to be adopted. Bear was taken to Green Bay for

hydrotherapy sessions, was given professional medicated

baths, and was fed a high quality dog food. When she was

recently spayed, her foster mom decided to adopt her and

now Bear is living happy and healthy in her official home

with her canine brothers! Being the only girl of the dog

family she remains spoiled to this day!

Deemed the worst case of neglect by an attending

veterinarian, Teak had the longest road to recovery. She

had many tumors on her body and her vision was impaired

by issues with her eyelids. Since being brought to our

facility, Teak has undergone many surgeries to correct her

defects. Through it all, Teak has showed us nothing but a

happy, thankful temperament and despite it all, she always

appears to be smiling! As of this date, Teak is being adopted

by an experienced dog owning family with other

Newfoundlands in their home. Teak will be so happy as she

loves the companionship of other animals!

Since the hoarder situation, the Town of Schleswig has been

looking hard at their current ordinances and is in the

process of getting them revised.

President, LHS Board of Directors
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If you are interested in adopting an animal from LHS please

visit the shelter or see www.lakeshorehumane.org.

If you are interested in m

or mail your

check to…

Lakeshore Humane Society

1551 N 8 St

Manitowoc, WI 54220

If you have any questions or concerns about LHS, I would

love to talk with you. Please call the shelter and leave a

message for me.

��

aking a donation visit the shelter,

use PayPal at www.lakeshorehumane.org
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CASH & IN-KIND DONATIONS
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Chase found his

forever home

with help from

people like you
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Becoming a Keeper...

How do small donations change lives?
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Keepers
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Become a "Keeper"
of the Lakeshore Humane Society

Ably, Karen
Ahlswede, Mary
Andersen, Amber
Andrews, Holly
Ashbeck, Cindi
Ashford, June
Ashley, Derek & Holly
Aurora Employees
Avery, Suzanne
Baars, Allan & Nancy
Banister, Sue
Barber, Barb
Barrow, Caroline
Bartz, Jean
Bauknecht, Kaye
Beck, Elkim
Becka, Lora
Becker, Jean
Becker Family
Behnke, Lisa
Benchmark Plumbing and

Mechanical
Benevity Community Impact

Fund
Benson, Sue
Bergene, Cheryl
Bey, Sheryl
Blaha, Sue
Blaszak, Troy
Bleser, Helen
Bloch, Ferol
Blom, Sally
Blue Cross, Texas
Boeder, Grace
Boohardt, Matt
Born, Chris
Bratz, Pat
Brillant, Denise
Bruechert, Anne
Broder, Sue
Brunner, BritnyLe
Brunner, Catherine
Budnik, Joan
Busse, Tina & Mike
Callsen, Delan & Mackenzie
Carbon, Cami
Carlo, Karen
Cigler, Ken
Cisneros, Stephanie
Coenen, Lori
Cohen, Chaya
Cole, Catherine
Cooper, Colleen
Corbeil, Lee
Costantini, Mary
Cress, Jenny
Czechanski, Chris
Darcy Woo Grooming
Daron, Pat
Daum, Catherine
Davis, Nancy
Davis, Thomas & Margie
Dayton, Scottie
Dean, Mary & Bill
DeBoer, Pam & Bill
Debruyn, Donald & Brenda
Decker, David & Cheryl
Decker, Emily
Deering, Dorothy

Dempsky, Mary
DeNoble, June
Denor, Paul & Bonnie
DeZeeuw, Robin & Mark
Diedrich, David & Sandra
Dins, Michael & Malisa
Diraimondo Dr. Carl & Mrs.
Dominion Foundation
Dowdy Family
Dragon Fly Sarongs
Drida, Kay
Duescher, Mike
Dunderdale-Hall, Helen
Dworak, Darlene
Eaton, Lynn
Erdmann, Dawn
Erickson, Andree
Erickson, Dale
Ericson, Janice
Fabian, Denise
Fechner, Ann
Fellows, Zalaire
Fictum, Robert
Fink, Betty (Elizabeth)
Fischer, Brenda
Fischer Family
Fleischmann, Earl
Flynn, Theresa
Forshier, Helen
Foster, Liz
Frerichs, Nancy
Freund, Julie
Gabrielse, Deanna
Gau, Jane
Gauthier, Tyler
Geraldson, Alexa & Ava
Gersek, Judy
Gigure, Karin
Gilbert, Ava
Gilbert, Becky
Gnadt, Joseph
Gnadt, Nancy
Gocht, Jessica
Gokey, Trudy
Grainger
Gratz, Linda
Graykowski, Shirley
Greetan, Stephanie
Griepentrog, Glenn
Guellner, Jay & Stacey
Haban, Eric
Haban, Nancy
Halvorsen, Joan
Halvorson, Carla
Hang, Char
Hanshew, Marilee
Hanson, Joan
Harms, Isabella
Harrington, Jane
Hartman's Bakery
Haskins, Charlotte
Hauz, Char
Havel, Carrie
Hayes, Tamra J.
Hazelwood, Fred & Carla
Heeran, Merri
Hennessey, Jill
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GUARDIANSHIP

Sponsors the animal until it is placed in a home
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The Stuff a Van held at Festival Foods was again a huge

success...LHS volunteers Margie Hrnciar, Melissa Jacquart,

and former LHS resident Polly. Thank you Festival Foods & donors!

Bonnie L. Timm, President of RiverWood-Maritime Credit Union

presents a check to LHS manager. RiverWood collected donations

for LHS at their annual Shred Day.
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Wall of Love
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Mission Statement

The mission of the corporation is to ensure the humane and
compassionate treatment of all animals entrusted to its care,

reunite lost animals with their owners, provide for all
adoptable animals to be placed in responsible, permanent

homes, euthanize animals when necessary and extend
humane education to the public.

PUBLIC OUTREACH

Toby
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Puppy Banks

Thank you to all these businesses for allowing LHS to collect donations. These collections help pay for animal care

while staying at LHS. Feel free to use these banks when patronizing these good neighbor businesses.
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Bonde's Quik Mart

Cleveland State Bank

BMO Harris Bank

Book World

Calumet BP

Calumet Mobile

Cenex/ Subway

Colonial Pet Shoppe

Copp's Food Center

CR Truck Stop

Custer Street Towing and Repair

Dew Stop

Ellerman Glass

Fatzo's Sub Shop

Flower Gallery

Fork and Knife Restaurant

Four Season's Restaurant

Fox's Piggly Wiggly

Golden Flame

Green Street Food and Spirits

Hair With Flair

Hartman's Bakery

Heart and Homestead

La De Da Books and Beans

Late's Barbeque

Manitowoc Animal Hospital Ltd.

Manitowoc Marina Ship Store

Manitowoc Pharmacy

Memorial Drive Vet Clinic

North Shore Warehouse

On Second Thought

Perkin's Restaurant

Pizza Ranch

Popp's Harbor Town

Popp's Riverwalk

Popp's University

Port Cities Animal Hospital

Sharper Edge Salon

South Side Barber Shop

The A Store

The Galley Restaurant

Warren's Restaurant

Cenex Convenience Store

Embers Food and Spirits

Mishicot Veterinary Clinic

M-T Cup Espresso and Café

Connie's Diner - Two Rivers

Fatzo's Sub and Pizza Shop

Jerry's Bakery

Patsy's Hwy. 42 Mobil Mart

Pick N' Save

The Honey Pot

The Medicine Shoppe

Cenex Convenience Store

Weber's Amoco

Waste Management

LHS does need another person or two to 'man” a route. The

volunteers will be meeting soon, so if you have any interest in servicing the banks

let Tina Nichols, LHS manager know so she can include you in on the meeting.

or 684-5401.

puppy bank

manager@lakeshorehumane.org

SAVE THE DATESAVE THE DATE

MAY 2

2015

MAY 2

2015
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Henrickson, Dale
Henschel, Stephanie
Hessler, Tammi
Hietpas, Bridget
Hietpas, Lisa
Hildenbrand, Louise
Hinz, Ron
Hoerauf, Tina
Hooper, Judy
Hrnciar, Margie
Huck, Maxwell
It's A Cinch 4-H Club
Jacquart, Kent
Jacquart, Lee
Jacquart, Lindsey
Jacquart, Melissa
Jacquart, Theresa
Janda, Bonnie
Janda, John
Janda, Rita
Jansky, Erica
Jarvis, Shirley
Jeeran, Merri
Johns, Judy
Johnson, Amy
K-Kids
Kammerzelt, Shelly
Kanneman, Lois
Kaplan, Chaya
Karnofsky, Joan
Karbon, Mary Beth
Karl, Anthony
Kaye, Kevin & Kimberly
Kazda, Craig
Kieffer, Megan
Knox, Crystal
Kodet, Louise
Koenig, Kristy & Chris
Kohl, David
Komorowski, Lynn
Kortbein, Marcia
Kozlowski, Carolyn
Krcma, Sandra
Krupski, Katrina
Kryzenske, Donna
Kuehnl, Wendy
Kunesh, Sy
Kyman, Robert
Kwik Trip Employees

Laabs, Cherie
LaCroix Enterprises
Lamont, Mchennie
Lamczyk, Lynnette
Langman, Kenton & Donna
Larson, Mary
Lawrence, Linda
Lazansky-Philippi, Kim
LeClair, Maureen
Lehman, Jennifer
Leicht, Cindy
Leiker, Kean
Leist, Don &Christine
Leist, Terry & Beth
Lesperamce, Doug
Lewis, Charles & Sue
Lohr, Andrea
Long, Patricia
Loper, Ann
Lorge, Debbi & Brian
Lorrigan, Rita
Luckow, Keith
Lukes, Mary Jane
Lulloff, Audrey
Luther, James & Sue
Lyman, Robert
Maes, Anthony
Maliborski, Betsy
Manitowoc Eagles, Aux 706
Mann, Sharon
Marland, Susan
Marquardt, Jessica
Martell, Jessica
Martin, Christine
Marty, Paul & Sandy
Matte, Pat
Mauer, Jolene
Meier, Bill
Meindl, Jane
Meisnest, Philip
Michaels, Autumn
Michaels, Kerilyn
Michels, Michelle
Miller, Rosie
Miller, Barbara
Mills, Mark
Morris, Sloane
Mraz, Mark
Mrotek, Mary

Mueller Vojtech, Theresa
Musil, Shannon
Napiecinski, William
Ness, Jody
New Holstein True Value
Nickels, Patricia
Nooncaster, Tim
Northern Labs, Inc.
Novak, Judith
O'Leary, Kathleen
Olexenko, Polina
Olm, Doug & Bev
O`Neil, Shawn
Ordiway, Erica
O`Shea, Ed & Laura
Paprocki, Ann Marie
Parker, Carol
Parker Hannifin, Inc.
Pasch, Jennifer
Paul, Jennifer
Pech, Archie
Pekulik, Marianne
Perry, Patricia
Petco
Peters, Betty
Peters, Cathy
Petfinder Foundation
Petri, Erika
Pitroski, Sue
Pivonka, Judy
Plautz, Daniel
Plymouth High School
Pober, Jean
Pohl, Mary
Port Cities Animal Hospital
Popp Family
Pribek, Janet
Punches, Brittany
Pupeter, Mark
Radl, Paula
Rank, Sue
Rathsack, Tessa
Reichert, Grace
Reif, Jim
Reimer, Krista
Reimer, Larry
Rezachek, Roger & Janice
Rickards, Amanda
Riverwood Maritime CU

Rocheleau, Mary Lou
Rogers, Judy
Rogers-Gilbert, Elizabeth
Rosinsky, Mary Jo
Roots, Mary Jane
Rupp, Heather
Rusch, Kristin
Ruttner, Sheldon &

McKenzie
Salamon, Amanda
Sauer, Gary & Jean
Schander, Brynn
Scharenbroch, Sherri
Shaurette, Chris
Schaus, Julie
Schaus, Marjorie
Schenian, Mariann
Schleis, Grace
Schneiter, Mike
Schrank, Janice
Schroeder, Diana
Schroeder, Lisa & Ashley
Schroeder, Mike
Schroeter, Jenny
Schuh, Susan
Schulz, Kermit
Schwab, Grace
Schwartz, Loraine
Schwede, Betty
Schweitzer-Olson, Karen
Seidl, Susan
Seidl, Marie
Seidl, Peggy & Jeff
Sharlein, Noah
Sharpe, Cassandra
Sheehy, Darlene
Shillcox, Floyd
Shusta, Carolyn
Sieracki, Mildred
Sines, Carrie & Kevin
Skrepenski, Mark
Smith, Lou Ann
Soberg, Cory
Sosnosky, John "Jack" &

Lynn
St. James, Episcopal Church
Stahl, Jeanmarie & Leroy
Steckert, Linda
Steuer, Janet

Stiefvater, Barbra
Stordahl, Pat
Stueck, Lori
Stuewe, Merle
Suckow, Carey
Svatek, Clara
Szydel, Jordan
Tess, Jan
Thiel, Danielle
Tupper, Michele
Turk, Jaki & Wayne
Two Rivers Senior Center
Uecker-Case, Susan
VandeCastle, Olivia
VanDehei, Lee
VanSchyndel, Jennifer
Vasey, Arika
Vergenz, Emily
Verick, Marilyn
Vieau, Mary
Van, Preston & Shaye
Voskuil, Annabel
Waak, Chris
Wachowski, Carol
Wartick, Carl
Wendt, Katherine
Weston, Gail & Sammy
Wetenkamp, Stacy
Wetenkamp, Sue
Wetzel, Terry
Weyer, Paul
Wiensch, Jodie
WFLA, Insurance
White, April
Wick-Less Wonder
Wilhelm, Sandra
Willman, Pat
Wilson, Liz
Wise, James
Wright, Susan
Wurm, Tracie & Tom
Zeer, Mark & Jean
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CASH & IN-KIND DONATIONS

Gunner's (Bear's) Story:
From Rescued to Rescuer

Gunner ' s s tory
began with us in
November 2013.
We had lost their
friend of 12 years,
Zeke, in September.
He was a beautiful
husky that we got at
LHS. The house
was so quiet and
there was no one to
share our life with.
T h e n i n e a r l y
November, we lost

our son C.S.M. Michael L. Buxbaum in Afghanistan.
So, our life had another bigger loss to deal with. He
was a soldier of 33 years. So, now we had another
reason to find a new friend. Our great grandson Jordan
Craft knew how much we were hurting and he insisted
we look for a new friend that would need us as much as
we needed him. So, off we went to the shelter and there
we found Gunner (they called him Bear). He was
underweight and had been abused. Jordan and I knew
he was right for us. Next we had to show grandpa. So,
after a phone call he came to meet Gunner and he
agreed this was the right one for us. So, the day before
Thanksgiving, the three of us went to pick him up. You
may wonder why we called him Gunner… we named
him in honor of our son. He called his right hand man
his gunner. After we chose the name and Gunner had fit
into the family so well, we went to visit the local Army
recruiter S.S.G. Cross for help in getting an Army coat
for him. And, as you can see, he did help. The patches
are the ones our son wore over the years. Gunner has
some training to do, but he knows he is loved and
wanted and is in his forever home. There is a saying…
You save a dog, but in the end, he saves you. And that is
Gunner. Thank You LHS for your help.

Don & Barb Buxbaum

There are millions of “pit bull” dog owners across the
United States who live peacefully and unremarkably
with their family pets.They are your neighbors, family,
friends, public servants, and valued members of the
community. They are not the exception; they are the
rule. They are the MAJORITY. This year we
celebrated pit bull awareness month by changing the
name Pittie Party to Majority Party. (http://animalfarm
foundation.org/pages/Special-Projects-Majority).

Every October we take time to celebrate our
adoptable pit bull type dogs and the people that love
them. The Lakeshore Humane Society currently has
eight adoptable Staffordshire Terriers. They are
typically the breed majority at the shelter. The "pit
crew" was on hand from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Sunday,
October 26th to distribute information on all of our
adoptable dogs, and showcased the Staffordshire
Terrier breed (also known as Pit Bulls). Visitors were
able to have their photo taken with one of our
adoptable Staffordshire Terriers and enjoyed some
refreshments. Thank you to everyone who attended
this annual event and brought your dog to say hi! It is
always so nice to see some of the LHS majority back
for a visit!

A VERY special thank you to Extrutech Plastics, Inc. for donating all the plastic

to provide privacy for dogs throughout the building.


